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Greetings,
One final month then we can wave farewell to 2017.
Some may be only too happy to do so but whether this
year was kind to you or not, we are sure that most people are looking forward to slowing down for a bit. Jaco
Badenhorst has shared some useful tips for fireproofing
your home while you are away but otherwise, with summer holidays on the horizon, we’ve filled the issue with
celebration and happy news, giving you a break from
serious and important stuff for a while.
The LEFPA Board wishes members, their families and staff well over the festive season.
Until next time.

2017 Pilots Braai
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Wednesday 15th November was
the day LEFPA organised a bring
and braai at the Aeroclub for the
pilots and to say ‘farewell and thank
you’ until next year to the two Orsmond pilots,
Rob Taylor and Riaan Foley.

There was good reason to celebrate as for the
2nd consecutive year an incident free season
was recorded when the season closed on 31st
October.
Left to right: Mark Jackson, Mike Assad and Duncan Ballantyne Despite Eskom not showing up for the braai,
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Homanof
everyone enjoyed a fun evening, especially as
the winner
the LEFPA competition to name the new pilots crew room at Nelspruit Airfield was announced. The pilots present selected
three names from the nomination box and put them to the vote. Many creative names were
suggested and the competition was fierce but there can only be one winner and that was Spotter
Pilot Erick Nel. His name, “Hotspot”, received the most votes and won Erick a gift voucher to the
value of R350. Well done, Erick, happy shopping!

2017 Fire Statistics
The 2017 fire
season statistics
paint a picture of
relief as can be
seen in the graph
alongside.
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Year End Celebrations
The annual LEFPA year end function had an unusual twist this year as it was celebrated at the Mbombela Octoberfest, giving
Manager Andre Scheepers the opportunity to entertain everyone with his Alpine gear! Members, pilots and staff turned out for the
event at Nelspruit Airfield, enjoying a convivial afternoon in the fresh air celebrating the end of a job well done.
As usual, awards were handed out and the winners in each category are:
Most Improved Runway - Kalmoesfontein Airstrip
Best Runway - Elandshoogte Airstrip
Best Loading Crew - Nelspruit Airfield. The loaders are from Aerial Farming Services (AFS) / Orsmond Aviation and WoF
LEFPA Grinder of the Year - Jakes Tait
Best Spotter Pilot - Johannes Botha
Best Fixed Wing Pilot - Hylton Taylor
Best Chopper Pilot - Julius Klette
Pilots’s Pilot - Rinus van Raaij
Best Ward - Escarpment
Certificates were handed out to all the Dispatchers and Permit Officers, while Corné Martyn, Susan Daniel and Ingrid Scheepers
received flowers in appreciation of their assistance during the fire season.
LEFPA’s Vice Chairman Vaughan Lascelles and Andre Scheepers took the opportunity to say THANK YOU to Duncan and
Brigette Ballantyne for their years of support to LEFPA. Honorary Life Membership of LEFPA was awarded to Duncan for his
dedication to the Association while Mike Assad thanked Duncan on behalf of Kishugu. A fun afternoon with a few aircraft fly-bys
was followed by an evening of great craft beer and an enthusiastic oompah band which kept people entertained until the event
closed with a magnificent firework
display.
Pieter van der Merwe accepts the
Most Improved Runway award on
behalf of Kalmoesfontein

Thanks to Rob
Taylor for the
photographs.

Andre Scheepers hands Pieter Theron
Elandshoogte’s Best Runway award

The Loading Crew from Nelspruit
Airfield receive their award.

Pilot’s Pilot Rinus
van Raaij

Annelize van Wyk collects
the Best Ward prize

Vaughan Lascelles
presents Duncan with his
Honorary Lifetime
Membership

Andre Scheepers thanks
Duncan Ballantyne on
behalf of LEFPA

Just a bunch of men enjoying
Octoberfest!

Fireproofing Your Home While You Are On Holiday
Accidents and natural disasters can happen at any time and there is little that can be done to protect against them, especially
when you are not at home. You first priority is to keep your home and family safe so Jaco Badenhorst rounded up some tips to
reduce your fire risk at home while you are on holiday.
Fire is both a major hazard and the cause of millions of rand of damage each year but it is something that you can guard
against. Fireproofing your home is basically a matter of taking a few simple precautions and using some common sense. Naturally, fireproofing your home does not mean that you are immune to the risk of fire and you should never take the threat of fire
for granted.
Fireproofing does, however, minimize the risk of injury and loss and this is
something that every homeowner should pay attention to. Your home may
be insured, but not everything destroyed in a fire can be replaced.
Prepare a checklist of all the tasks you need to do when you are going on
vacation or a trip and leaving the house empty.


Inform your next door neighbours or your neighbourhood watch that you
are away for a period and ask them to keep an eye on your property for
any abnormal occurrences.



Let your security company know that you are going away and ask them
to do the same.



Make sure your smoke alarms are functional and alarms are connected
to a responsible emergency response entity.



Pre-arrange the possibility of emergency access to your property
(perimeter fence and house) through electric gates/ pedestrian gates/
house doors.



Leave garden hosepipes connected and ensure that outside fire extinguishers are functional and accessible to first responders.



Store flammable liquids such as petrol, diesel etc. in a fire safe area away from electrical wiring and appliances.



Disconnect all gas and non-essential electrical appliances.



Make sure there is no overloading on electrical wiring and plugs.



Make sure all old and frayed wiring is replaced.

Enjoy peace of mind on your holiday!

LEFPA Office Holiday Hours
It’s time for LEFPA office personnel to take a well earned break. The LEFPA office
will close on 15 December and reopen on January 3rd 2018.
A skeleton crew will be in the office until 22nd December to issue any permits
requested. No permits will be issued between 23rd December and 2nd January
2018.

Activities for the Month - December


Attend LEFPA meetings regularly.



Start to plan for the next fire season.



Start to spray roads to ensure access.



Plan for invader species control in fire breaks and open areas.



Slash burning allowed if weather permits - get a burning permit from LEFPA.

Important Note:


The LEFPA office will close on 15 December 2017 and reopen on 8 January 2018



A skeleton staff will be available between 06h30 and 11h00 from Monday 18 December to Friday 22 December 2017 to
issue any permits required.



The office will be open for pemits from 3 January to 5 January 2018 between 07h00 and12h00.

